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Salt, Light and Fulfillment  
Sermon 9 in the Matthew Series 

 

Matthew 5:13-18   (read 13-22) 

 

Last week we studied the “Beatitudes” from verse 1-12. 
 

 Theirs is the kingdom of heaven – present tense. 

 Present tense -- the persecuted for righteousness sake – theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
   

 The other 6 promises can be somewhat realized in this life – but are ultimately future –  

 pointing to the new heavens and earth.   (The already and the not yet). 

 

  

I.  The Christian’s Place in this World   5:13-16 
 

 You are the salt – you are the light – speaking to Christians and this is the indicative 

 mood – a description of what we already are.  The imperative mood is what we must do. 

 

A.  Salt  v.  13 
 

1.  Salt is a preservative   

2.  Salt permeates and adds flavor 

3.  Why God hasn’t already judged this present word? 
 

   It’s not the time of wrath – yet 

   Christians are still in this world -- preserving 

   God is still saving sinners  
   God opens and closes doors according to His will – Rev. 3:7-8 

   

 

 

B.  Light  v. 14-16 
 

  Darkness and light cannot abide together. 

  Darkness yields to the light. 

   
  That fact we are LIGHT MEANS at least 2 things: 

 1.   We are light possessors 

 2.  We are to be light transmitters. 

 
  IF you have the Spirit of the living God in you – you are different.   

  You have a light that cannot be hid.   

 

   The goal is for them to see your good works.  

   There must be good works – or they can’t be seen.    

   Christ himself defines “good works” in this sermon. 
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II.  Fulfilled in Christ – not Annulled  5:17-18 
 

 A. The Law OR the Prophets  v. 17 
 

  That little word “or” is important. 

  He could of said “and” – he said or. 

 

  He does not destroy the Pentateuch (first 5 books of Moses). 

  He does not destroy the Prophets. 

   Their primary message was about HIM. 

   Even when they directed their words to the people of their day in direct  

   prophecy – it was to pave the way for what is better that was coming. 

  

  

B.  The Entire OT finds its Fulfillment in Christ   
 

  You abolish or destroy something that is bad. 

   

  The OT law – the moral law, the ceremonial laws and the     

  judicial laws are not BAD unless they are used incorrectly. 

  

 
  IF – you seek your righteousness by the law – any law -- condemnation. 

   The law is a judge. 

   The law is a schoolmaster 
   The moral law instructs about morality – right and wrong. 

 

 

C.  The Law will be Fulfilled  v. 18 
 

  Right down to the smallest part. 

 
  The ceremonial law was not abrogated.   

  It is fulfilled and no longer in place because of the final sacrifice of Christ  
 
   The judicial laws were for the nation of Israel in the land.  Fulfilled purpose. 

    

 

D.  Has the Moral Law been Fulfilled? 
 

  Yes and No.  Explain. 

   

   


